
European TV Insights in the 
COVID-19 Era: April 2020
Due to COVID-19 and resulting shelter-in-place orders, the TV industry 
has been marked by fluctuating viewership patterns across linear and 
digital platforms. As advertisers continue to keep an eye on these 
evolving changes, there have been interesting trends in TV-driven 
performance and cost per response (CPR). 

TVSquared analysed TV performance data for European advertisers across categories throughout 
April and examined CPR data over the last two months. 

TVSquared data revealed that DTC education and home improvement/DIY brands experienced enormous performance —
direct response to TV ads, including online sales, website traffic and app activity — in April. 
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Increased TV Performance Decreased TV Performance

+128%
DTC Education

+124%
Home Improvement/DIY

+81%

+74%

DTC Beauty/Lifestyle

-70%
Travel

Sporting Goods/Recreation

-58%
Healthcare

-31%
Insurance

+30%
Online Food Delivery

-15%
Non-Profit

-13%
Legal

TVSquared's analysis found that, when compared to pre-lockdown rates, many brand categories saw significant 
improvements in CPR. The data also uncovered improvements across multiple dayparts, even Prime.

COVID-19’s Impact on CPR

Ad Categories with the Greatest Improvements in CPR

83%
Online Food Delivery

87%
Home Improvement/DIY

75%
Automotive

Improvements in CPR by Daypart

69%
Overnight

60%
Prime

34%
Morning

Source: TVSquared Platform, 2020

Best Practices for Advertisers During COVID-19

1. Don’t go dark. This is key for both performance and brand awareness.

2. Spend doesn’t equal performance. It's a balance that must be based on analytics. 

3. Test and learn. Find responsive audiences and maximize reach and performance across linear and OTT.

4. Value speed and agility. Always-on attribution enables fast time-to-insights and dynamic optimisation. 

5. Never assume a buy is successful. Only data can tell you that, not the buy's price or popularity.
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